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A Newsletter from
East Manjimup Primary School,
PMB 5, Manjimup 6258  9771 9200
Dear Parents and Community Members
Chaplaincy 2020 - 2022
We have recently received confirmation we will be
receiving Government funding for chaplaincy
services 2020 – 2022 (and it is pleasing to know
Manjimup PS, Manjimup ESC and Manjimup SHS will
also be receiving funding).
And, we can announce our new chaplain – Mrs
Lynley Horlock. Lynley will start in January next year
and we are very excited and looking forward to
working with her.
Classes 2020
Class lists for next year continue to be worked on by
staff, considering the social, academic and emotional
attributes of all of their students. Since teaching staff
originally met in Week 7 to discuss students and
classes for 2020 we have made a decision to change
our proposed configurations. Instead of two Yr 5/6
classes we are going to have one Yr 5/6 class and
one Yr 6 class. There will also be the planned Yr 4/5
class. The class lists are nearing completion and will
be available for parents to view mid-Week 10.
We also welcome Mrs Mel Waters to our teaching
staff for 2020. She will be teaching the Yr 1 class
alongside Mrs Cawley.
Planned classes are - K, K/P, P/1, 1, 1/2, 2, 3/4, 3/4,
4/5, 5/6 and 6.
Kindy
K/P
P/1
Yr 1
1/2
Yr 2
3/4
3/4
4/5
5/6
Yr 6

– Mrs Thomsett
– Mrs Markovski, Miss Bates
– Mrs Hide
– Mrs Cawley, Mrs Waters
– Mrs Hercock, Mrs Swallow
– Mrs Percival
– Mrs Sewell, Mrs Lutter
– Mrs Moss
– Mrs Rooke
– Ms Frichot, Mrs Bamess
– Mrs McCredden, Mrs Bamess

End-of Year Concert / Performance
 A letter will be sent to families next week
outlining the procedures for the actual concert
night at the Timber Park Sound Shell (to be
held Wednesday 18 December, starting at
6.30pm).



Thank you parents for the effort put into
costumes. At our first dress rehearsal on
Tuesday of this week it was so pleasing to see
the students in their various costumes.



We had our first practice session at the Sound
Shell yesterday and it went really well. I am
most
impressed
with
the
students’
enthusiasm to perform on stage.

EMPS Awards Ceremony
Our annual end-of-year awards ceremony will be held
on Monday 16 December (Week 10) in the
undercover area. This will start at 10.30am. During
the ceremony 2019 Year 6 Awards and all Class
Awards will be presented, our 2019 Student Council
recognised, the winning faction of the Values Shield
revealed and the 2020 Head Students, Faction
Captains and Indigenous Representatives will be
announced. If you have any queries regarding this
event, please contact Mrs Prosser. Parents of
students who will be receiving an award/recognition
will be informed beforehand.
Yr 6 Graduation
Our annual Yr 6 Graduation ceremony will also be
held on Monday 16 December, in the undercover
area, starting at 11.30am. Families of our Year 6
students are certainly encouraged to attend. After the
ceremony the Year 6 students and staff will head to
the Aquatic Centre for a shared lunch, and fun in the
pool. Notes with details will go home soon.
Yr 6 Camp 2020
The draft timetable for the 2020 Camp has been
developed. Activities include Adventure World, a day
on Rottnest Island, Bounce, Zoo, Laser Tag and
many others. The total cost per student is $385.00
(students who have fund raised will have this total
reduced).
It is vital for parents to know full payment for camp
needs to be made at least one week before the start
of the camp (Monday 23 March 2020). I suggest
families start saving now and pay by instalments if
needed.
Student Reports
Staff have put a great deal of time and effort into
writing reports for their students; the reports are now
being edited and printed and will be distributed to
parents during Week 10.

Last Day of Term
Like previous years we will be hosting water fun
activities on the last day of school for students
(Thursday 19 December). More details to follow.
Assemblies
Thank you Mrs McCredden, Mrs Bamess and
students of Room 13 for your assembly on Friday 22
November. The black and white theme was original
and the entire assembly well-executed and
entertaining.
Yr 6 Transition to MSHS
Our students spent two consecutive days at
Manjimup SHS, joining in with Yr 6 students from
Manjimup PS and some other surrounding schools.
P&C Meeting
The final P&C meeting of the year will be held on
Wednesday 11 December. This will be held at the
Kingsley Motel, starting at 7.00pm. The meeting also
includes pay-your-own dinner.
2020 Contributions, Charges and Personal Items
Lists
The School Board has endorsed amounts for next
year. This information was sent to parents on Monday
this week, 2 December.
Music Concert
On Friday of next week, starting at 1.30pm in the
central undercover area, music students of Marisa
and Mark De Vattimo, and also of Julia Sykes, will be
performing. Parents are certainly welcome to attend.
Disco – 2020 Yr 6 Camp Fundraiser
Thank you to Phyllis Karahoutis and all helpers for
running a highly successful disco on Friday 22
November for our students.
Cherry Festival Magic Show
The Cherry Festival Committee invited our school to
send 25 students to a magic show at the Repertory
Club on Friday of next week. Staff have chosen 25
students (PP – Yr 6) who have worked really well in
practice and preparations for our end-of-year
production. I am sure they will have a terrific time at
the magic show.
Regards
Michael Smith
PRINCIPAL

IMPORTANT DATES
Mon 16 Dec Awards Ceremony 10:30am
Yr 6 Graduation 11:30am
Wed 18 Dec School Concert at the Sound Shell
6:30pm start
Thur 19 Dec Students last day for 2019
Mon 3 Feb

STUDENTS RETURN FOR 2020

STARS OF WEEK 7
Freedom
Kellan Pinelli for always being true to yourself.
Your contagious smile and optimistic way of seeing
the world, encourages others to do the same. You
are a pleasure to have in Room 1!
Floyd Craig for being a trusted and responsible
member of our class who always does the right thing.
Charlie McNeven for being an awesome young
“Aussie” someone who loves his family, Aussie sport
and the Aussie way of life.
Mason Ford for the way you welcomed a student
into your game: explaining the rules clearly, giving
them a few chances and cheering them on! You are
a great friend to have around, Mason!
Dylan Cook for allowing others to have their own
opinions without judging them. Thank you for
allowing others to speak!
Spencer Towerton for standing up for yourself
and your friends, you are happy to help others out.
Noah Hunter for standing up for another student
during a game. Thank you for watching out for others.
Daisy Hamersley for being kind and caring to
others in our class. It is so lovely to watch you be a
friend to all. Keep it up Daisy!
Jasmyne Salomone for showing strength by
making choices which may not be popular, but are
right. You are a great advocate for your peers.
Jakeb Hetherington Jakeb, you are an allround good fellow. You try your best in class, take
care of things and of people, and really enjoy your
mates!
Willah Whild for being nominated for this award
by a classmate. Willah shared her ‘nest’ during a
game at lunchtime. Well done Willah!

CANTEEN NEWS
The canteen will be closed the last week of
school (16 to 19 December). We would like to
thank you for all your help
throughout the year. Have an
enjoyable holiday break and
hope to see you all again in
2020.

2020 Year 7 Students
If your child currently catches the bus,
to and/or from school and will be
attending MSHS next year, you will
need to re-enrol them for 2020 by
contacting the Public Transit Authority
at www.pta.wa.gov.au
This does not apply to students using
the Town Bus Service.

STARS OF WEEK 8
Responsibility
Teale Cutts for consistently demonstrating ‘Role
Model’ behaviour and enthusiasm towards all that
you do. You are a star!
Hailey Cutts for always choosing to do the right
thing. You are a fabulous role model in many ways.
Thank you Hailey!
Elvis McCurdy for reliably watering our pot plants
every day, without being reminded and for feeding all
of cluster three’s pots with a yummy drink of worm
wee this morning.
Indirose Hort for being nominated by her
classmate for demonstrating responsibility. Indirose
is also a keen and dedicated Green Team member.
Mahaylia Smith for showing great improvement
when deciding where to sit on the mat and who to
partner with during class activities.
Eli Bennett Eli, you are a rock-steady individual
who can be relied on to do the right thing. We are
lucky to have you.
Lexia Rimbas for taking more responsibility when
completing your morning activities – well done for
making the right choices.
Frankie McCurdy for being a wonderful EMPSite. Well done Frankie for being a responsible and
focused learner, a caring and considerate classmate,
plus a super rubbish spotter! You are definitely a star!
Riley Hetherington for volunteering his time to
assist Dylan in finding his misplaced clothing after the
dress rehearsal. Thank you!
Israel Nunn for being able to balance respect and
cooperation with your classmates at all times:
whether in class or outside. You are a fabulous role
model to others.

Mazlyn Membry for your interest and effort in
entering the NAILA and SBS Languages
competitions. Hebat!

CLEAN Environment
WEEK

CLASS

7

Room 7

8

Rooms 3 & 9

FACTION VALUES SHIELD
28s
Blueys
Red Tails

Anisha Leal
Annabelle Rooke
Layla Wolfs
Richard Barron
Mikey Leech
Harper Blee

3386
3263
3448

Information that has gone home
in the past fortnight:
All students: Concert Practice
Kindy: Pre Primary 2020
All students: Voluntary ContributionsPersonal Items List
All students: Hot weather-sprinklers on Friday

ATTENDANCE AWARD
WEEK

CLASS

PERCENTAGE

7

Room 6

98.18%

8

Room 1

99.47%

P&C Presidents Message 2019
This year has seen a change of guard for the EMPS P&C. We started the year with all our executive
committee positions vacant after many long standing members moved on. Change is good though and
we have since welcomed Tracey Adams to Vice President, Vikki Shields to Secretary, Josie Thompson
to Treasurer and finally myself to President which I must say is one of the easiest positions to hold.
With so many rookies taking the reigns we have been highly grateful for those who have stayed on. In
particular our veteran members, Sharmain Hort, Phyllis Karahoutis and Nicole Whatman, thankyou,
you have all been an invaluable source of advice, support and guidance throughout the year.
In addition, I’d like to thank those who have stepped up to the various subcommittee positions including
the awesomely creative Sarah Connor to Fundraising (with the assistance of her bestie Josie), the hard
working Ann-Marie Perrella to the canteen and the relentless BBQ organiser Samantha Leighton, along
with Phyllis, for the 2020 Year 6 Camp Parents fundraisers. We also thank Sharmain for her continued
organisation of the Scholastic Bookclub orders.
New faces have brought with them a renewed sense of energy and creativity that have provided the
momentum behind many of this year’s fundraising projects. This year we held the highly successful
Easter Raffle, the Green Shed Sale, the Decorative Plates drive, Principals’ Lunch, the Karen Young
Anxiety Workshop Supper, the biennial Quiz Night, Family Photo Day by Dan Pinelli and the recent
Mango Drive as well as our ongoing fundraisers including the Produce Stall. In total we have raised
over $5300 this year, some of which has been put towards finalising a few smaller purchases including
faction banners, a smart interactive TV for Mr Clark, landscaping trees for Mr Kelly, additional EMPS
Representative Shirts and more home readers for our younger students.
These fundraisers don’t just happen! We have a great group of very dedicated parents that put their
heart and soul into making these events successful who don’t hold committee positions but turn up to
meetings every month and work tirelessly. A HUGE thank you goes to Melissa Hercock, Emma
Marocchi, Phyllis Karahoutis, Lynley Horlock, Nikki Rooke as well as our deputy Bianca Prosser and
principal Michael Smith.
And now we need your help........
We always need some new volunteers to join our wonderful committee. Perhaps it’s a great idea or
initiative you’d like to see materialise or just a general interest in the day to day running of the school.
We would LOVE to see you. Just get in touch with one of the members or come along to one of our
monthly meetings. It’s a great way to give back to the school community and also a lot of fun. We not
only organise and run fundraisers to improve our students' learning environment but we are also
responsible for running and improving our school’s canteen. The canteen is always after new helpers
especially on Thursdays and Fridays so please if you can spare a few hours of free time, those yummy
lunches will keep coming. Please let one of the front office staff know if that’s you. :)
Speaking of our canteen, I would also like to thank our wonderful canteen staff, Mel Atkinson and Sam
Dobbie. These wonderful ladies along with Nicole Whatman and Ann-Marie Perrella, our Canteen
Coordinators provide our students with wonderful lunch options and are always willing to go above and
beyond when it comes to catering for our Faction Sports Carnival, Interschool Cross Country Event
and End-Of-Year Class Christmas parties. We really appreciate all of the effort you put in and hope
you enjoy your Christmas break. Thank you to the parents and grandparents who have volunteered
this year.
Finally to our graduating Year 6 Students of 2019, congratulations on completing your primary school
education and my very best wishes to you all as you move onto High School. Have fun and enjoy all
the opportunities that are available to you. However, if you thought for one second that you’d seen the
end of ‘Mrs Green’ after Growth and Development this year you’d be wrong, as I can’t wait to catch you
all again for your Year 7 immunisations...hahaha!
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year!
Regards
Julia Green
P&C President
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2020
Term
One

Monday
February 3

4

1
2
February 17

3

5

4
March 2

Labour Day

5

March 16

7

March 30

7

11

12

13

Kindy 8:50 – 11:55am

Kindy Wednesday

Kindy 8:50 – 11:55am

18

19

20

14 Transition-to-Kindy
Program begins

Newsletter
21

Kindy

25

26

27

Kindy

Kindy Wednesday

Kindy

Newsletter

3

4

5

6

K

Assembly TBC

School Photos

28

10

11

12

13

K

Kindy Wednesday

School Board Meeting
K

Newsletter

17

18

19

Faction Athletics
(Jumps) Yr 3 to Yr 6

K
March 23
Yr 6 Camp

Friday

Kindy 8:50 – 11:55am

K
March 9 Incursion - Look
How We’ve Changed –
2pm $5

Thursday
6

Kindy
February 24

8

Wednesday

Kindy 8:50 – 11:55am

February 10

6

Tuesday

20 Faction Athletics
(Field) P-Primary to Yr 6

K

24
Yr 6 Camp

25
Yr 6 Camp

26
Yr 6 Camp

27
Yr 6 Camp

K

Kindy Wednesday

K

Newsletter

31

April 1

2

3

9
Assembly TBC

10

April 6
Interschool Athletics
(Jumps) Yr 3 to Yr 6

7
Interschool Athletics
(Field) Yr 1 to Yr 6
K

8

9
Last day for Term 1

Kindy Wednesday

K
Newsletter

* Dates and times listed are subject to change
* EMPS Office opens January 28th 2020, students begin February 3rd 2020
* TBC = To Be Confirmed

10

Good Friday
Public Holiday

